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Passing the WFSC gavel

By outgoing WFSC president, Brian J.
Liedtke

At the April 16 Annual Business
meeting at WISCOPEX, club
delegates elected a new WFSC
President, Maurice
Wozniak. Youhave
chosen a strong
leader,
consummate
philatelist, and
proven enthusiast
for our federation.
He will advance
stamp collecting in Wisconsin and
take WFSC to new heights! Maurice
probably needs no introduction for
most collectors in the state. I am
proud to pass the WFSC gavel to
my friend, knowing I will remain
active on the board and in the state
collecting community.
Maurice is retired as a newspaper
journalist and Krause publications
staffer. He recently held the lofty
position ofMinkus catalog editor, and
was a frequent contributor to the
pages of Stamp Collector and Stamp
Presidents Message Continued on page 3
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DONATION RECOGNITION

BERNARD A. HENNIG
HONORED BYMILWAUKEEAREA CLUBS

Here's a thank-you to the Wauwatosa
Philatelic Society for a monetary
donation sent with payment for 2005
WFSCdues.
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2005-06 SHOW/BOURSE/
MEETING INFO FLIER
The annual flier will be updated and
sent with the September ATFP. It
includes shows and commercial
bourses to be held not only within
Wisconsin but also in areas that
border the state.
WFSC Announcments Cont. on page 3
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Milwaukee-area clubs held their 19th
annual Distinguished Philatelist
Appreciation Dinner on April 3,
2005.
This year's honoree was Bud Hennig,
of Chicago, IL. Bud is a member of
the Wisconsin Postal History Society
and a WFSC member-at-large. He's
past-president of the American
Philatelic Society and is the recipient
ofa host of national and international
philatelic awards.
The American Topical Association
Chapter 5, with Robert Mather
chairing the Advisory Committee,
hosted the 2005 appreciation
program.
MILWAUKEE PHILATELIC
SOCIETY PROMOTES
MIGRATORY BIRD DAY
SHOW
The 2005 Migratory Bird Day Show
is a combined effort ofthe Milwaukee
Philatelic Society and the Milwaukee
Club News Continued on page 3

This space available for club page sponsorship. To have your club name shown
here, send $25 per issue to Ted Gifford, Editor, ATFP, 206 Ritsher St.., Beloit, WI
53511.

Calendar and Registry
List your s/Jow, /Jourse, auction or eyent
FREE for one WFSC member-club event per year -classified rates for non-members and all other events
J11 ll

Nigratory Bird Day
Milwaukee Philatelic Society
(in conjunction w/Hilwaukee City Zoo)
Milwaukee City Zoo, Peck Bldg. I0-4, IOOO I
W.Blue Hound Rd., Milwaukee
(contacy: Alice Archie, 414. 771.3128,
www.HilwaukeePhilatelic.org
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WaUSApex '05
Wisconsin Valley Philatelic Society
Wausau Labor Temple, 318 S. Third Ave.,
Wausau
(contact WVPS, P.O. Box 71, Wausau, WI
54402 - nrtsojm@yahoo.com)

e
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24th Annual Show & Bourse
Northwoods Stamp and Coin Club
James Williams Junior High School 915 Acacia
Ln., Rhinelander
(contact Larry Harten, 3295 Hancock Lake
Rd., Harshaw,WI 54529 -- 715.282.5636,
lfmarten@yahoo.com)
(1 c t

o Ii e r

rian J. Li edtke
0216 W. Grange Ave.
es Comers, WI 53130
14-525-9853, bj lstamps@yahoo.com

Stamp and Postcard Show
Monroe Stamp and Postcard Club
St Victor's Catholic School Gym, 1416 20th
Ave., Monroe, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
(contact Earl Button, 1214 Second St,
Monroe, WI 53566 - ebutton@tds.net or
button@scdatacenter.com)
Ripon Phil. Soc.
Sheboygan Stamp Club

SW REGION VP
Valerie Cook
Badger Stamp Club
Baraboo Stamp Club

CE PRESIDENT

Janesville Stamp Club
Monroe Stamp & Postcard Club

.0 . Box 3153, Oshkosh, WI 54903

Rockford Stamp Club

SE REGION VP
ENTRAL OFFIC E & SECRETARY

An Schmitz {piscine@execpc.com)
Amer. Topical Assoc . (Chptr. 5)

184 Rose Ct., Middleton, WI 53562
8-836-1509, karenweigt@earthlink.net

Belle City Stamp Club
Kenosha Stamp & Cover Club
North Shore Phil. Soc. of Milw.

Northwestern Mutual Stamp Club
Polish American Stamp Club
750 W. 5th Ave., Apt. F

Wauwatosa Phil. Soc.
Kun Albrecht (kta@kun staxservice.com)
Amer. Air Mail Soc. (Billy

YO UTH DMSION
aryAnn Bowman

.0 . Box 14S1 , Waukesha, WI 53187

Mitchell Chptr.)
Germany Phil. Soc. (Chptr. 18)
Italian American Stamp Club
Milwaukee Phil. Soc.

E REG IO N VP
I Marcus (maram@tds .net)
Green Bay Phil. Soc.
Northwoods Phil. Soc (Iron Mt.)

SOUTH CENT. REGION VP
Art Gaffney (stehlee@aol.com)
Waukesha County Phil. Soc.

Outagamie Phil. Soc.

CENT. REG ION VP

Wisconsin PostaJ History Soc.

Gregg Greenwald (bluebird@tzne1 .com)
Central Wisconsin Stamp Club

AST CENT. REG ION VP

em Witt

Nonhwoods Stamp & Coin Club

Fond du Lac Stamp Club
Kettle Moraine Coin & Stamp Club
Manitowoc Phil. Soc.
Oshkosh Phil. Soc.
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Chippewa Valley Stamp Club

May/Jun 2005

(Rhinelander)
Wisconsin Valley Philatelic Soc.

TRI-PEX Stamp Fair
ATA O.,pt!r 5, Nonh lho« Phil. lo<. Polish Amtr. lwnp Club

St. Aloysius Gonzaga Hall, 1435 So. 92nd
St, (contact Robert Henak, NSPS, P.O.Box
170832, Milwaukee, WI 54317 414.351.1519, henak@execpc.com,
www.milwaukeephilatedic.org)

:::

WFSC Officers
RESIDENT

:s-:6

TOSAPEX '05
Wauwatosa Philatelic Society
St Aloysius Gonzaga Hall, 1435 S. 92nd St,
West Allis, IOam to 5 pm Sat - IO am to 4
pm Sun.
(contact John Fagan,W140N7470 Lilly Rd.,
Menomonee Fals,WI 53051 - 262.251.0617,
fal~

September

16-18

NILCOPEX '05
Milwaukee Philatelic Society
Four Points SheratDn, Milwaukee Airpor~ 4747
S. Howell Av, Milwaukee,WI (contact Robert
Mather, S56 W29562 Roanoke Dr, Waukesha,
WI 53189)

Junel7-19
NATIONALTOPICAL
STAMP SHOW '05
Annual Convention and
Exhibition of the American
Topical Association
Four Points Sheraton
Milwaukee Airport, 4747 So.
Howell Ave. , Milwaukee

aol.com

ACROSS THE FENCE POST is the
official publication of the Wisconsin
Federation of Stamp Clubs, Inc., a
50l(c)(3) non-profit organization and life
member of the APS since 1953. For
WFSC membership information, contact
the Central Office.
ATFP is published monthly Sept-Apr. ; bimonthly
May-Aug. News of Wisconsin collectors, club news
and gratis original articles related to philately are
welcomed. The editor accepts submissions in any
format, but reserves the right to make minor editing
changes to conform with our style sheet. Material not
carrying an individual copyright notice may be
reproduced only by not-for-profit organizations,
provided the author(s) and publication receive credit
for any reprinted material. Unless explicitly stated by
an officer in conjunction with official WFSC business , opinions expressed by individual authors are not
necessarily endorsed by the WFSC.
Submission deadlines are for the month
preceding month of publication as follows: advertising-1st of the month; editorial matter-1st of
the month. Send show calendar and club news to
WFSC Secretary Karen Weigt (see "WFSC Officers"
listing fo r address). Send all other editorial matter and
listings to: Ted Gifford, Editor, ATFP, 206 Ritsher
St., Beloit, WI 53511 - phone 608-363-8665 ,
tedg@tds.net. Send ads to: Dave Cam ey, Advertising
Manager, A TFP, P.O. Box 55 , Kimberl y, WI 54 136005 5 - phone 920-687-9077,dcarney l @new. rr.corn.
For a complete list of advertising rates and policies
(display, classified and listings), see the May/June
2004 issue of A TFP, or req request a copy from the
advertising manager.
. ,
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Presidents Message Continued from page I

Wholesal er. His written word is
exception ally captivating and sets a
standard for philatelic journalism. He
has published articles in The American
Philatelist,ATFP and other stamp and
general interest publications.
Maurice lives in Iola, WI and chaired
WISCOP EX 2004, personal ly
coordinat ing the countless tasks of
running a regional stamp show which
is a duty usually taken by one of the
clubs in our state. He works very
well with other leaders and has great
success bringing his ideas into action.
We welcome Maurice into the
WFSC's top job!
My decision to step aside as
Presiden t is primarily for time
management, currently working full
time and studying full time in the UWMilwauk ee MBA program. Being
WFSC Presiden t was a great
opportuni ty for me personall y and I
am honored to have been your leader.
Hereareju stafewoft hethingsw e've
done together during my watch:
1) Successful and exhilarating
conventi ons in Iola and
Madison
and
2) Commun ication
connection through the pages
ofATFP
3) Promotio nal booth at the
reenergized Milcopex show
4) Two Wisconsi n First Days
coming in 2005
5) WFSCSta mps.org website
redesigned and expanded
editors,
6) Transiti oned
treasurers, committee chairs,
andVPs
7) Awards and hall of fame
for
introduc tions
distinguished collectors
Thank you to everyone for your
support, energy and commitment!

I ' m not going away, I plan to
participa te in federatio n board
meetings , local club meetings , and
state shows for a long, long time.
Stamp collectin g is my passion
because of all the people who have
become friends and all the fascinating
aspects of history, society, culture,
politics and technolog y. It will
continue for a lifetime.
WFSC Announceme nts Cont. from page I

If you want your show/bou rse to
appear on the listing covering events
through the summer of 2006, send
details by no later than August 1,
2005 , to: Karen Weigt, 4184 Rose
Ct., Middleto n, WI 53562, phone
e-mail
or
608-836 -1509,
karenweigt@earthlink.net.
Please include your permissio n to
publish contact informati on (name,
address, phone number, and e-mail
address) on the WFSC website.
WFSC SUMMER EXECUTIVE
BOARD MEETING - JUNE 25

The meeting will be held in
conjuncti on with TRI-PEX Stamp
Fair in West Allis. Anyone who is
interested is invited to attend and is
extended the right of discussio n.
Contact WFSC Secretary Karen
Weigt if you' d like to be included on
the mailing list for meeting details.

Club News Continued from page I

County Zoo. The event will be held
on May 14 at the Milwaukee County
Zoo's Peck Building, 1001 W. Blue
Mound Rd., Milwaukee, WI. Hours
are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
To honor the event's theme, the
Snowy Egret, the MPS has produced
a cacheted cover that includes a
pictorial U.S. Postal Service cancel.
An illustratio n of the cachet and
cancel is posted on the MPS website
at www.Mil waukeePh ilatelic.or g.
Mail orders should be sent to MPS,
P.O. Box 1980, Milwauk ee,
Wisconsi n 53201. Include a No. 10
SASE and $2 per cover.
For many years, the Great Circus
Parade was the MPS 's communi ty
project. The annual parade in
Milwauk ee's downtow n area,
however, was discontinued in 2004.
That same year, MPS became
involved with the Milwaukee County
Zoo's Migratory Bird Day when the
group was invited to participate in the
event with an exhibit of birds on
stamps. MPS member s were
impressed with the event's activities
and the many young people who had
never seen the various stamps that the
Postal Service issues each year. A
display of duck stamps attracted
special interest.
Several ofthe MPS 's popular Great
Circus Day covers from past years
are still available by mail order and
can be seen at the MPS website.
ROCKF ORD '05 on MARCH

13, EXIBIT AWARDS
Open Competition

CLUB MAILING LIST
An updated 2005 WFSC member
club mailing list is available for directmail club show/eve nt publicity
purposes. Request a copy from the
WFSC secretary. Note: the list is for
WFSC member club use only.

1st - Special Delivery: The Bicycle
Messenge r Era - Tim Wait
2nd -Apollo/S oyuz Test Project Daniel Hammell

Single Frame
1st - Pay to the Order Of.. .. - Tim
Wait
Slayton, WI
'Zeke"
ald
2nd-Don
Native and Astronau t-Dan
Hammell
3
y/Jun 2005
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on February 22. The group's annual
public auction was held on March 19.

It's said that variety is the spice of
life. A bit ofvariety from time to time
might also add some vigor to club
auctions. In this case, I'm not
referring to the auction material but
to bidding procedures. Here are
three examples , all of which can
include minimum bids:
The You Do It auction appears
to be catching on in popularity. It
. features several auctioneers since
those who enter lots step forward to
lead the bidding on their own material.
Consequently, the You Do It auction
tends to produce a higher caliber of
lots. It also exposes the talents of
individuals who are capable ofserving
as auctioneer at traditional auctions.
Silent auctions emphasize timed
bidding and eliminate the need for an
auctioneer. Instead, bidders proceed
around the tables oflots writing their
bids and initials on the sheets ofpaper
that accompany each lot. Bidders
may return to items of interest and if
it's discovered that someone has
outbid them, they can bid again (and
again) until time is up. Sort ofreminds
me ofmusical chairs.
For a Dutch auction (gee, I hope
this isn't some kind of ethnic slur),
the auctioneer starts by calling a high

opening bid set by the lot owner. If
no one takes the lot at that bid, the
bid is lowered in increments until the
first bidder to act wins the lot. This
type ofauction keeps bidders on their
toes because they have no idea of
what kind of competition they're
dealing with and the auctioning comes
to an abrupt ending.
What others are doing

The Northwe stern Mutual
Stamp Club (Milwaukee) held elections at its annual business meeting in
February. Serving the club for the
next year are Pres. Brian J. Liedtke,
VP and Librarian Paul Zientek and
'
Secy.-Treas. Donna Neidhardt.
In observance of President's
Month and the recent Ronald Reagan
stamp, the Kenosha Stamp and
Cover Club's February meeting featured the American Philatelic Society
slide show titled "When U.S. Presidents Die: the Postal Service Response."
A highlight of the Wauwatosa
Philatelic Society's January meeting
was a show-and-tell collection on the
history ofthe stamps and postal system of Mexico. The WPS conducted
its annual children's stamp workshop

I dD~ METROPOLITAN STAMP COMPANY A ;
I
i

'?fE1

P.O. Box 657

al\
Of Chicago, Inc.
Park Ridge, IL 60068-0657
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For its March meeting, members
of the Green Bay Philatelic Society
were urged to search through their
collections and bring stamps described in a scavenger hunt published
in an earlier newsletter.
There's free money for Badger
Stamp Club (Madison) members.
Everyone who attends an auction
meeting is given a number. Three of
those numbers are drawn from a hat
with the winners each receiving a $5
certificate ("bidding bucks") that can
be used to purchase auction lots.
BSC meets twice a month with an
auction held at every second meeting
ofthe month.
In February, members of the
Waukesha County Philatelic Society
participated in a program related to
the Chinese New Year stamps,
learned about the history of mailboxes, and enjoyed a You Do It auction. The first meeting in March featured the club's major spring auction.
The educational program for the second March meeting focused on detecting altered and repaired stamps.
Members were invited to bring questionable items to the meeting for examination by the knowledgeable program presenter. A philatelic rummage
sale was held in April whereby members became bourse dealers selling
their items to other meeting attendees.
Several clubs devoted a February or March meeting to the 2005
WFSC Club Trivia Contest.

Collections Bought & Sold
U.S.• Worldwid e• U.S. & Foreign Ducks

ROjtt"r H.

waJd

"' HO l'BtJII """""

Paul Enderle
' Ted Castro
698-3351
(847)
(815) 439-0142
698-3381
(847)
FAX
' FAX (815) 439-0143
E-Mail: metrostamp@aol .com
11/05
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Across the Fence Post

featured Article
Stamp Pricing
By Stan Fairchild. CuyLor Stamp Club. APS
Chapter 60 1. napo/eon@en.com

This article is a compilation of
questions from the Internet stamp
group rec.collecting.stamps (r.c.s.)
relating to stamp prices. More than a
dozen sources were used for this
summary, which was strongly
influenced by my own experiences
and knowledge limits. Much of the
information given in the r.c.s. answers
were based on personal experience,
making great anecdotes but little
statistically sound analysis. The topic
of stamp-market pricing mechanisms
might serve as a viable master 's
degree thesis for an economics major.
(The newsgroup r.c.s. later split into
two
groups ,
rec.collecting.stamps.discuss for
philatelic discussions and
rec.collecting.stamps.marketplace for
buy and sell postings.)
This document remains a work-inprogress. My summary is below, but
the gist ofit is that "people really pay"
varying amounts for the same material,
depending on what stamp "market"
they use to get material. What started
this project off was this question:
II was looking through rn y latest
S cottca talogue and corn paring book

va lu e w ith starn p s bein g traded in an
In tern et auction . M oststarn ps w ere
offered at prices well below book
value.Judging from the pictures and
the few ! bought. they seemed 1D be
ofdecentquality. H ow can th isbe?
W hy w ou 1d anyo n e sell for so rn u ch
.less? I
I.TH E M ARK E T
A .M ark.etsegrn en ts
Forpurposesofdiscussion , l starn p
rn ark.etl isanyrn echanisrn used to
lega lly transfer ownership. The
rn ark.et includes reta il sh o p s, rn a il
sales . auctions-in clu din g circuit
books.bourses.and trading .Th ese
segrn en ts h ave fa irly little overlap

except for the ever-present
arbitrageurs known to Pat Herst's
readers as satcheleers.
All of these markets need both a
willing seller and a willing buyer. If
the buyer is a dealer, he expects to
resell at a profit. If the buyer is a
collector, a selling collector may get
a higher price but probably will have
to sell the collection item by item.
New buyers come from the outposts
in department stores , from
advertisers in daily papers and on
television, and from post offices.
Without the entry-level expensive
marketplace, the market from which
collectors like to buy cheaply would
gradually cease to exist, because it
does not reproduce its customer base
from within.
The biggest stamp retailer, Mystic
Stamp Company, marks up to about
double Scott, because its advertising
in mass circulation publications
cannot be sustained by intra-hobby
prices. Yet Mystic brings more new
members to APS than any other
recruiter, and sometimes more than
all the others combined. Many of
those customers, once familiar with
the hobby 's own marketplace,
probably switch to less expensive
suppliers. Even, so Mystic does well
enough to support a weekly fullcolor, full-page spread on the back
of Linn's Stamp News, and other
full-page spreads inside.
Meanwhile, all other segments face
competition from below-market
sellers in Linn's classified ads, APS
sales circuits, and on-line auctions,
usually of retired collectors who are
disposing of their personal
collections. Each discrete segment
has its own value system, which only
indirectly affects the others. The value
systems can only "only indirectly
affect the others" ifthe buyer, seller,
or both are unaware of them, unable
to access them, or are uninterested
in them for a particular transaction.
See my comment on " instant
gratification" below.
1. Retail shops

The amount of turnover done in any
big city, high overhead retail shops has
to be a minuscule portion of the
world's stamp turnover. Vastly more
turnover is gained in auctions, circuits,
net sales, trades, shows, etc., than in
stores in cities. The value of a stamp
can't be set on the value plus costs of
doing business, as value in purest
terms is the highest amount someone
is willing to pay at any given point in
time. Scarcity plus demand drives
prices, not a combination of scarcity,
willingness to pay, and the other guy's
excess overhead.
That's why high overhead shops such
as Gimbels/Minkus/Robinsons, et al.
bit the dust. They had a good run until
auctions, shows, small shops, and mail
order became well organized and
easily accessible. The key point here
is that the alternatives had to get
organized and be easily accessible.
Big-city downtown stamp shops are
still a fixture ofthe marketplace in the
cities such as Chicago, Frankfurt,
Hamburg, London, etc., despite their
high retail prices.
2. Mail sales
These still serve the market for those
with limited access to the other
sources of stamps (trading, retail
sales, auctions) or for those seeking
special material.
3.Auctions

In an auction, there IS always a seller,
but no GUARANTEE of buyers. As
a result, an item oflittle interest may
go at a very low price. An item with
strong interest may go far above
auctioneer estimates or even catalog
prices. This is just a matter of
economics and a function of supply
and demand. Since the stamp market
is very fragmented and inefficient with
regards to pricing, price fluctuations
can be tremendous.
A particular lot or collection in an
auction may only be exposed to a
limit number of buyers at that
moment. Ifthere is a lack of interest
at that moment, or the buyers are not
the right bidders for that kind of
material, the lot can be sold at
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substantial discount to catalog.
Dealers have to buy the stamps
cheaply enough to make a profit on
them.
lbis means dealers often make offers
for stamps and collections that might
seem like an insult to the average
person. Selling at auction gives the
collector an opportunity to. eliminate
much of the overhead. He can get a
better price for selling AND a better
price for the buyer of the stamp, too,
than they might othetwise get.
Most auctioneers say that the majority
of their lots are sold to dealers for
resale to customers at a profit. This
point became contentious when Scott
switched to retail valuations. At first,
Scott relied on auction realizations to
calculate those values. Dealers
howled, claiming that such were
actually wholesale prices, from which
they marked up substantially.
The previous collector's comments
on the pricing mechanisms within the
US market are interesting and useful,
but not entirely paralleled in Europe.
This is particularly true in regard to
the destination of most auction lots.
It may well be true in relation to
collections and/or other "mixed" lots,
but then these are of no use in
indicating market prices of individual
stamps.

Collectors always should sell below
retail, because they do not have
dealer overhead costs, yet other
collectors will readily pay more than
dealer buy prices. Despite that rather
obvious point, collectors often don't
"get it." Looking at circuit books
submitted to theAPS Sales Division,
most dealers price their material to
sell at about half Scott, and it tends
to move quickly, so they get their
checks after just a few months. I have
grouped APS circuits under
"Auctions" because any one-circuit
book gives a one-time chance at a
particular stamp.
C. Mail/Internet
There is a web site : http': //
www.stampfinder.com, that lists
thousands of stamps for sale. The
listing gives both centering and catalog
price, as well as the sale value.
Because the deal must be finalized
with the owning dealer, whose name
and address I think one gets, there
may be room for negotiation. But it
could be fairly close to a real open
market and should drive catalog
prices to the same values. The Internet
is helping collectors to learn about the
real stamp market.
4. Bourses
These are a convenient way to
examine material up-close-andpersonal, and with a range of dealers
available. The buyer has a chance at
instant gratification.

Internet auctions became very
popular after this article was first
written. They seem to be providing
buyers with a range ofmaterial broad
in price and quality. The exposure to
a world-wide audience tends to help
good material to draw reasonable
bids, albeit usually well below full
Scott values, except for items having
some special feature not recorded by
Scott.

lbis is an inexpensive way to convert
duplicates or unwanted material into
wanted material. Trading range has
been expanded by Internet listings of
others interested in trading. E-mail
makes for quick correspondence and
decisions.

A. Live

B. Sellers

Buyers have a chance to examine the
material in detail, but the auction exists
at one moment in time. Unlike a retail
shop or mail order house, the buyer
probably has no chance to try for the
same lot tomorrow or next week.

Ifthe buyer is a dealer, he expects to
resell at a profit. If dealers don't stay
in business, the collector loses access
to supplies and has access to stamps
only through trading and new issues.
Thus, the collector has an interest in
having dealers make enough profit to
stay in business. Dealers have to

B. APS Circuits
6

move inventory to do that. A dealer
may also have a few showstoppers
on display that are priced at full CV.
Often these show stoppers are
actually part of the dealer's personal
collection and he or she actually
doesn't want to sell the items. They
are just there to impress customers
with the depth ofthe inventory.
C. Buyers
If a buyer is a collector, a selling
collector may get a higher price but
will probably have to sell the collection
item by item. A collector who has a
wide range of interests in reality plays
dealers off against one another. A
buyer wit'h $20 to spend on stamps
from any one of half a dozen readily
available countries can get more
catalog value for the $20 than a
collector with a very narrow
interest-especially ifthere are other
potential purchasers competing to buy
the same material. I've noticed that
virtually all of the buyers of auction
lots I've sold have lived in tiny townspresumably people with no other
easy access to a steady supply of
stamps. Because the market is the
way it is, one collector has gone to
the "shotgun" approach to collecting.
He buys lots of wholesale lots, and
resells just enough to recover his
costs and collect the parts he wants.
His goal is to have $0 invested in his
collection.
1. Psychology
My feeling is that collectors want to
feel they got a "deal." The easiest way
to feel they get a deal is to get a
discount off the catalog price. Many
collectors also want instant
gratification. The Internet doesn't give
that, but retail shops, bourses, and
live auctions do.
II. CATALOG PRICES
Scott catalog values are not literal
"retail values." They should be used
as an approximate indicator of
relative value between different items.
The catalog only serves to place an
item in relative magnitude of worth.
The dealer uses the catalog as a
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reference to help him/her make sure
he doesn't pay too much for an item
and also sells it for its maximum
benefit.
The last part doesn't necessarily mean
top dollar. The catalog value is a
guide, not an absolute. It is the price
a buyer will pay an informed seller
when the buyer must have the
particular stamp immediately. Three
things determine stamp value (covers,
etc, too) : rarity, condition and
popularity/desirability/fame.
It doesn't pay to put too fine a point
on the question of price when the
asking price is a few dollars. Save
haggling for buying a Wlµte Plains
souvenir sheet or other large item.
Dealers will be happier to see you
coming and will respect your
knowledge and sense of worth much
more.
Prices can legitimately vary from one
dealer to another. It depends on what
the dealer paid for a stamp, how
quickly he wants to sell it, what his
overhead costs are, whether he or she
specializes in that area and therefore
puts more effort into organizing his
stock and looking for unusual items,
etc. In fact, most of the widely used
general and specialized catalogs are
not retail price lists either, and usually
overstate the actual values.
The only exceptions are actual
dealers' price lists, such as H. E.
Harris and Brookman, and even these
prices tend to be somewhat higher
than those you can find by shopping
carefully, because those companies
have high overhead costs (for
producing their catalogs, for one
thing!). Ifhalf Scott is about right for
easy sales through low-overhead
sales circuits, then full Scott is about
right for high overhead storefront
stamp shops in big cities, and
somewhere in between is about right
for bourse purchases. Note that
companies that advertise heavily in
the mass media have to sell at about
double Scott to make money.
A Condition

price for a stamp in VF condition.
However, it's customary to get stamps
for less than catalog, especially ifyou
are willing to accept F-VF condition.
(Note most ofthe dealer ads offering
good discounts from Scott specify FVF.) Also, when buying collections,
it's expected to get the stamps at a
discount.
What has really been an eye-opener
is comparing people ' s written
descriptions to the scans of the
stamps. An incredibly high proportion
of the stamps described as VF or
even VF+ are mis-centered or have
perfs missing. One collector reports
having seen several US stamps with
what he would consider to be major
defects described as VF and sell for
above 30% of catalog. These are
stamps he'd describe as space fillers
and expect to buy for 5% or less.
Another collector comments that he
is beginning to think that this whole
condition "thing" is simply not
important to a large number of
collectors. They seem to want to fill
the spaces in their albums, and are
happy with a "good-enough" copy.
It boils down to condition and true
scarcity. Ifyou want it, and are willing
to pay the price, then it's worth it. As
to dealers putting stamps into APS
sales circuits at 50% of Scott's, a
collector remarks that they aren't at
the same grade that Scott values,
which is VF, with no faults.
Key comment from one collector: I
don't care about the condition of the
stamp ifit's "good enough" for me; I
don't care about the dealers label. I
don't want damage, I don't want to
see repairs. Early issues weren't
always centered properly, and I'm not
going to go nuts searching for the
perfect copy."

B. Changes since the mid-1980s
In 1989(?), Scott's dropped prices
a whole lot to reflect discounting
(buying at or near 50% of Scott's).
All that happened was that the
discount dropped (to 30%?) off the
much lower prices. Scott's couldn't
keep dropping prices to keep up with

discounting without eventually
reaching zero!
Most auctioneers say that the majority
of their lots are sold to dealers, for
resale to customers at a profit. This
point became contentious when Scott
switched to retail valuations, because
at first Scott relied on auction
realizations to calculate those values.
Dealers howled that those were their
wholesale prices, from which they
marked up substantially.
Recently, Scott's has been revaluing
stamps by increasing the standard to
which individual stamps are held. Sets
which recently catalogued for a given
price, may still catalog at the same
price, but the price may now be for
mint-never-hinged, not mint-hinged
as it was before. Scott's set a
centering standard ofF-VF (and, for
1997 of VF) without raising prices
much. I don't think Scott's aim was
to "devalue" collections, but to make
its published prices more correct.
Since Scott's can't keep dropping
prices forever to match discounts, an
alternative is to "raise the bar higher"
for a stamp to qualify for the price. If
a specific copy of a stamp doesn't
match the "raised standard" its value
declines and justifies a discount. That
approach gives Scott's a chance to
have its prices correct and even
makes real-world sense.
C. Tuneliness
There is also a lack of timeliness of
the catalog values. It takes time to
compile the market data and print the
catalog, some values may be
outdated. A good example is Hong
Kong, whose popularity is
skyrocketing, where catalog values
are useless even day to day.
D. Discounts
Good US material is fairly predictably
going for about 30% of Scott, with
cheaper iterns bringing a higher
percentage and more expensive ones
bringing a lower percentage. Why are
the more expensive items going at a
lower percentage of catalog? One
guess is that the average collector with
$200 to spend would rather fill in 20

Book value is an interesting concept.
Scott claims that it is the average retail
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"easy" gaps in the collections at $10
each than one really difficult gap for
$200.

In response to a question on a vaguely
related topic, a seller recently
commented that he used 70% of
Scott's as a real-world value for
German-area stamps.
If a collection were composed of
stamps with significant catalog value,
then the price paid would be a function
ofcondition (centering, gum, absence
of defects and repairs, etc.) as well
as comparative demand. The price
could vary from more than catalog, if
the stamps were marvelous, to 1020% of catalog if there were lots of
problems with the stamps or the
country was not one the dealer would
expect to be able to resell in a
reasonable amount of time.

III. MY CONCLUSIONS
· When a seller and I are fully
knowledgeable about a stamp, I
expect to buy at 40%-60% of
Scott's. Ifl were to sell major parts
of my collection, I would expect to
get 15%-20% of the catalog value
from a dealer and 40%-60% from
sales of individual items cataloging
above Scott minimal prices. Ifl were
creating an exhibit and needed one
or two specific items to complete the
exhibit, I would expect to pay full
catalog value, even ifthe items were
only in average condition.
· From a purely financial perspective
(not a good point from which to view
a hobby), to be certain of increasing
the "profit status" of my collection I
would have to buy items cataloging
(condition included):
· a. at least a couple of dollars, and
do so
· b. for less than 10% of catalog."If
I'm paying more than 10%, it's for
the hobby, not for financial benefit.
Personally, I view Scott's prices as
reflecting the price agreed upon by a
knowledgeable buyer and seller when:
· a. the buyer MUST have the item,
or

MARYANN BOWMAN

SELECTED AS 2005ATA
DISTINGUISHED TOPICAL
PHILATELIST
Mary Ann Bowman of
Waukesha, Wisconsin, has been
selected as the American Topical
Association's 2005 Distinguished
Topical Philatelist, according to an
announcement by DTP committee
chairman Jerome Husak. The award
will be presented on Saturday
evening, June 18, 2005, at the Awards
Banquet during the ATA annual
convention in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Mrs. Bowman has been involved
since 1970 in promoting youth stamp
collecting activities, and in 1991 she
was the first recipient ofthe American
Philatelic Society Kehr Award for
starting, in 1982, the APS youth area
at StampShow, and for creating
KIDPEX, a stamp show promoting
stamp collecting among youth in
Wisconsin.
MaryAnn Bowman received a
stamp album for her birthday in 1968
and attended her first stamp show
where she fell in love with a thematic
exhibit by Mary Ann Owens. The
following year, she subscribed to her
first philatelic weekly which she found
useful in leading youth in philatelic
activities in the elementary school
where she teaches. Soon she was
writing articles in various philatelic
periodicals such as the "Back To
Basics" column that appeared in
Stamps magazine. She commenced
the "Youth in Topics" column in the
January-February 1999 issue of
Topical Time which is still being
published.

For twelve years MaryAnn
Bowman served as president of the
Waukesha (Wisconsin) Philatelic
Society where she also was editor of
their newsletter and a force behind
many oftheir activities and programs.
She was involved in the organization
of ATA conventions in 1993 and
1999, and the forthcoming 2005
National Topical Stamp Show, and
currently serves as president of the
ATA Chapter #5 in Milwaukee.
Honors received by Mary Ann
Bowman include induction in 1988
into the Wisconsin Federation of
Stamp Clubs Hall of Fame, and
recipient of the 1997 Greater
Milwaukee Areas Distinguished
Philatelist Award. One of her
nominators for the 2005 ATA award
describes MaryAnn Bowman as "a
non-stop machine when it comes to
cranking out innovative ideas for
various philatelic activities and
events."
Three years after its founding by
Jerry Husak, the American Topical
Association launched the
Distinguished Topical Philatelist award
to recognize notable service in topical
philately. In the past 52 years, this
award has been presented to 112
topical philatelists, including residents
of Canada, Great Britain, and Italy.
For information on the world's
largest all-topical philatelic
organization, and the 2005 ATA
National Topical Stamp Show in
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, June 17-19,
2005, contact the ATA Central
Office, P.O. Box 57,Arlington, Texas
76004-0057 (telephone 1-817-274e-mail
1181;
<americantopical@msn.com>)

· b. the item is in great condition
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North Shore Philatelic Society
Polish American Stamp Club
American Topical Association, Chap. 5
present

~

TRIPEX STAMP FAIR
at
St. Aloysius Gonzaga Hall
1435 S. 92nd- Street
West Allis, Wisconsin

Saturday, June 25, 2005 1OAM - 5 PM
Sunday, June 26, 2005 10 AM - 4 PM

Free Admission and Parking
Gfeen. Bov

t

~M@m)

For Information or bourse application
Rob Henak
(414) 351-1519

henak@execpc.com
www.MilwaukeePhilatelic.org

Hey Neighbors!
Minnesota Invites You

Minnesota Stamp Expo
July 22-24, 2005
Friday 11-6; Sat I 0-5; Sun 11-4

Crystal Community Center
4800 Douglas Drive N
Crystal, MN
A World Series of Philately Show
For more info

.

ww\\,, _sta111ps11111111esota.corn
From Hudson WI
I-94 West, North on 1-694, South on Hwy 100
West on 42 ndAve/Rockford Road/ CR9
Right (North) on Douglas Drive
39 Miles from Hudson
45 Minutes
AcrosstheFencePost - - - - - - - - - - - ~ a y / J u n
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NATIONAL TOPICAL STAMP SHOW 2005
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
June 17 -19, 2005
FOUR POINTS BY SHERATON, MILWAUKEE, AIRPORT
4747 SoUTH HOWELL AVENUE, MILWAUKEE, WI
(Located across the street from General Billy Mitchell lnfl. Airport)
9ATON ROUGE BALLROOM
,

FREE SHU1TLE TO AND FROM THE AIRPORT!

FREE PARKING WITHIN A

FEW YARDS OF ENTRANCE!

* 46 Dealer Tables
* 200 Frames of Topical Exhibits
*Exciting Tours on June 16 & June 20
*Foll schedule of Seminars and Meetings
*President,s Reception at Sprecher Brewery
*Saturday Evening Awards Banquet
10

From Madison via 1-94: 1-94 to Howard Ave. em Left
to Howell Ave. Right to hotel on right.

10

MY

---=--4----=--- -+---

From Beloit via 1-43: 1-43 to 2,- St. Right for one block
to Layton Ave. Left to HoweU Ave. Ript for one block
to hotel on right
From Green Bay via 1-43: 1-43 to Howard Ave. exit. Left
to Howell Ave. Right to hotel on right.

-·
...

Ml/ . . .

From Chicago via 1-94: 1-94 to Layton Ave. exit. Ript
to Howen Ave. Right for one block to hotel oa right.

FOR ADDmONAL INFORMATION: Visit ATA Website 12

www.americantopicalassn.org
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